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Dedicated to Building Quality 
For more than 35 years, our experienced associates have been committed to 
building commercial vehicles.  With unmatched quality and superior 
craftsmanship, Utilimaster vehicles deliver performance in all types of 
applications and operations.

Engineered Tough 
Our engineering team represents more than 450 years of 
commercial truck experience. Utilizing the latest 3-D design soft-
ware, Utilimaster engineers test vehicle models for structural rigidity 
and overall strength. Designs are then subjected to more than 
1,800 hours of real-world testing at the Bosch proving grounds. The 
result is a winning combination. Production drawings are released 
to the assembly floor with confidence to assemble a road tested and 
superior commercial vehicle.   

Commitment to Support 
Utilimaster is committed to support you for the life of your commercial 

vehicle. As a reflection of our workmanship, Utilimaster provides a 
five year warranty for paint coatings and structural components.

Responsive Aftermarket Support 
Utilimaster’s knowledgeable customer support team is staffed 
to provide timely parts and technical support. After hours, 
entering your VIN or truck number activates the Utilimaster 
online parts system to locate the exact replacement parts your 
specific truck needs.

Proven Innovation 
Our clients recognize our continuous improvement and 

product innovation. Application engineers regularly meet 
with clients and end users to identify innovative solutions to 

improve productivity. These product improvements in 
conjunction with continual research in aerodynamics and 

lightweight composite material ensures our clients receive 
the latest advancements in vehicle design.



Product Advantages

Construction
Lightweight aluminum construction provides a 
durable, rust-free body with lighter overall weight for 
increased payload capacity. Walk-in van 
components are heavy-duty and tested superior. 

Cargo Area
Utilimaster’s highly modular cargo area and multiple 
door configurations provide maximum versatility and 
design capabilities. With options like interior 
fold-up or fixed shelving, E-track, cargo load bars, 
work counters, bins and compartments, each 
Utilimaster walk-in van is as unique as its user. 

Team Approach
Utilimaster’s segment team approach provides the 
customer with experts based on industry and 
application. From sales to engineering, our team 
has dedicated years of hands-on experience to best 
understand customer needs, and offer practical 
solutions that increase productivity and enhance 
safety.   

Safety First
Driver safety starts long before the vehicle is in 
motion - a concept that Utilimaster has devoted 
years of research towards. Low step-in height at 
the cab doors and rear door, as well as wide cab 
doors, provide optimum entry and exit capacity. 
Full stand-up height in cab and cargo areas offers 
a superior vehicle for an ergonomical work space. 
When equipped with a traditional bulkhead and 
door, the Utilimaster walk-in van provides instant 
access from the cab to the cargo area, allowing for 
safer cargo delivery versus a cube van. 

Utilimaster seating is available with a variety of 
safety-enhanced options, including lumbar support.

Utilimaster’s walk-in van windshield provides superior 
visibility over any other product on the market.

Endless safety options are available to optimize 
additional driver safety, including additional light-
ing, back-up camera, hand rails, grab handles, first 
aid kits, keyless entry, safety tape and tread plate.  



Flexible Configurations

Upfit Solutions

Standard Features
Cab Area 
Driver and passenger side sliding cab door
Sliding windows
Heavy-duty black Kason door handles
Exterior black mirrors
Cab dome light with switch on dash
Fresh air vent (4x10) in driver’s side quarter panel
High-back black vinyl driver’s seat
Sunvisor, driver’s side
Bonded windshield glass
Single wiper motor system
Cab heater with electronic controls
12V receptacle on dash
Aluminum document holder on engine cover
Incandescent headlights

Cargo Area
12-30’ body cargo length (based on chassis type)
Twin 20” rear swing doors
Cargo dome light with three-way switch
.032” smooth aluminum roof
.024’ embossed aluminum interior ceiling
Fiberglass roof insulation
Fuel sending unit access
Wheel wells
48” standard stud spacing
.100 aluminum sidewalls
Heavy duty rubrail
8” tread plate rear bumper
White paint



Popular Options
Popular Options

Grip Strut with Pull Down 
Step and Hitch

Grip Strut Bumper

*Additional Options Available

Tread Plate Bumper Tread Plate with Grip Strut and 
Rubber Bumpers

Full Width SwingTwin 20” Swing Bi-Fold Swing 60” Roll-UpFull Width Roll-Up

Back Up Monitor

Translucent RoofCargo Floor Mat Center Aisle Tread Plate Overlay 24” Skylight x Body Length

Work Tray Full Bulkhead / Door Partial Mesh Bulkhead

Hand Rail Radio/CD Player and 5” Speakers Cup Holder Waste Basket
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SOLUTIONS FOR YOU

YOUR AUThORIzED DEAlER:

TRAIlER SERVICE BODY PARCEl DElIVERY VAN

Walk-in VantrUCk Body


